Northwest San Pedro Neighborhood Council

Community Issues Meeting—July 25, 2018, Rm. 452, Municipal Bldg.

Attending: (in order of sign-in)
Dan Dixon, Laurie Jacobs, David Rivera, Matthew DiMeglio, Robb S., Chuck Hart, Peter Burmeister, John DiMeglio, Armando Balderrama, Dan Loether, Ray Regalado

Cabrillo Beach Youth Center

Motion made by Matthew DiMeglio, Seconded by David Rivera
Vote Passed 3 Yes (Matthew DiMeglio, Chuck Hart, David Rivera) 1 Abstain (Daniel Dixon)

Motion supports a 30-year agreement between Port of L.A. and (Boy) Scouts of America for Scouts to continue management of Cabrillo Beach Youth Waterfront Sports Center.

An advisory committee will be created with neighborhood councils and other groups such as Scouts, Schools, and youth-based programs.

CF 18-0651 “A Bridge Home”

Motion made by David Rivera, Seconded by Matthew DiMeglio
Vote Yes (Matthew DiMeglio, Daniel Dixon, Chuck Hart, David Rivera) Unanimous

Motion takes NO POSITION on Council 18-0651 pending further information about sites selected and possible locations selected in CD-15 for “Bridge Homes.” This issue is in a state of flux, and further motions may come before committee and NWSPNC Board at any time.

Responses by Gwen, John, Chuck, Ray, Laurie, Pete, Armando
Finished Item by going around the table having each person in attendance giving their opinion.

Public Large Item Drop Off Tabled till next meeting.

Harbor Highlands Park

Deanne Dedmon was given a written list of questions and gave the following answer: $350,000 of $500,000.00 allotted for park has been spent.

New Mission Statement

The Issues Committee exists to resolve issues that challenge the community. No matter the size of the issue, the committee will attempt to address, correct, or respond to the situation.

List of Persons Interested in Joining Community Issues Committee

Add John DiMeglio
Add Peter Burmeister
Remove Craig Goldfarb
List of Volunteers to join newly created “Committee on Homelessness”

Armando Balderrama
John DiMeglio
Dan Dixon
Gwendolyn Henry

Public Comment

Dan Loether asked “What is an Angeleno?”, in regard to Eric Garcetti’s usage of the word.
Gwendolyn Henry “Wall crumbling at Walker near Canyon and skate park”
   Last music by the sea Sustainability will be there
   Street Repair Walker/ Summerland
   Animal Control
Pete Burmeister “eyesore across the street from Fantastic’s on Gaffey.”
Chuck Hart “Nannette Barragan has talked about removing Rancho LPG”

END